The severity of a wound inflicted by a missile depends on many factors, but first and foremost on the characteristics of the missile which produces it. It depends on the missile's shape, size and weight, and thus on its sectional density. It depends on the material from which it is made and whether it is homogeneous or composite. It depends on its stability and on its attitude on strike and within the target. Above all, however, the nature and severity of the wound depends on the velocity of the missile on impact.
Influence of Missile Type and Velocity
The severity of a wound inflicted by a missile depends on many factors, but first and foremost on the characteristics of the missile which produces it. It depends on the missile's shape, size and weight, and thus on its sectional density. It depends on the material from which it is made and whether it is homogeneous or composite. It depends on its stability and on its attitude on strike and within the target. Above all, however, the nature and severity of the wound depends on the velocity of the missile on impact.
The energy contained in a moving missile is proportional to the product of its mass and the square of its velocity, and its potential to do damage is thus much more dependent on its speed than on its weight. It has been shown experimentally that a steel sphere fired through a gelatin block target will produce a large increase in target damage for a relatively small increase in velocity. The damage is greatest where the sphere moves fastest and is inflicted in a symmetrical fusiform pattern because the sphere, being intrinsically a stable object, is incapable of yawing. A bullet, on the other hand, because of its ogival shape is intrinsically unstable and tends to yaw and even to tumble end over end in air flight. Stability in air flight, necessary for accuracy and range, is achieved by imparting to the bullet a carefully calculated amount of spin by firing from a rifled barrel. Although by this means the bullet can be made to maintain stable nose-on flight in air, it will rapidly become unstable in media denser than air, for example in the gelatin target or in human tissue, and because of this loss of stability within such a target the missile is induced to yaw. Its presenting area, that is its attitude, is thus changed and it is forced to exchange its energy at a faster rate. The faster the energy is exchanged between the missile and the tissue the greater will be the damage. In effect it is retardation that causes damage by inducing a faster rate of energy exchange. The energy possessed by the missile largely depends on its velocity, whereas its stability in tissue is influenced by other factors. Thus a large, heavy but slow moving bullet will do less damage than a smaller, lighter, but fast moving bullet, the latter being more readily deviated from its line of flight, or more readily distorted in the target.
A missile damages tissue in one of three main ways: by laceration consequent upon its physical presence; by the creation of a shock wave which precedes the missile through the tissues; and, where the velocity of the missile is sufficiently high, by cavitation. This ability to cause cavity formation within tissues is of great importance. The cavity is formed by the violent acceleration of tissue away from the missile track and occurs within milliseconds of the passage of the missile. It continues to form after the missile has completely perforated the target and it can be shown experimentally that both entry and exit wounds are open together whilst the cavity is still actively forming. The pressure within the cavity is subatmospheric and therefore air and any contaminants in the air are drawn into the depths of the cavity and finally contaminate the whole of the missile track. The effect of cavitation varies according to the nature of the tissue. Tissues which are elastic are able to absorb the force perhaps with a minor degree of permanent damage, whereas tissues which are less elastic are more seriously and obviously disrupted. The main effect on human muscle is to cause damage to the small blood vessels which supply the muscle, and subsequent to the passage of a high velocity missile it can be shown that a large volume of muscle may be rendered ischaemic.
Wounds caused by high velocity missiles are thus associated with much more damage than is readily apparent, are all contaminated and contain varying and often large amounts of dead muscle. Wounds caused by low velocity missiles may not be so characterized, but it has been repeatedly shown that one cannot safely draw conclusions about the real nature of the wound, or the missile which caused it, by looking at the wound or the patient. High velocity missile wounds require a full and thorough exploration and excision of all dead and damaged tissue. It is advisable in most sites to delay closure of the wound and to leave it widely open under bulky but light gauze dressings to promote free drainage for about 3-5 days, when delayed primary closure may be carried out. Although the low velocity missile will probably cause little muscle damage and the need for wound excision will be minimal, it is essential to explore the wound thoroughly if only to determine the amount of damagenot only to muscle or bone but also to major blood vessel or nerve which otherwise it is all too easy to overlook.
Failure to explore a high velocity missile wound leads to disaster. The conservative management of low velocity wounds is fraught with danger. The exhibition of antibiotics is no substitute for skilled and timely surgery. No surgeon would contemplate leavingdead tissue in a wound. No surgeon can be sure that a missile wound does not contain dead tissue until he looks. Missile Wounds, Belfast 1971 In Northern Ireland, in 1971 servicemen were admitted to hospital with injuries sustained in internal security operations; 45 of these died or were dead on admission. Eighty-five cases were admitted directly to the Military Wing, Musgrave Park Hospital. Of the remainder admitted to the nearest civilian hospitals, 120 cases were later transferred to the Military Wing, thus affording a unique opportunity to study different approaches to treatment of missile wounds in civilian and military hospitals. A very high standard was achieved throughout the Province, as witnessed by the low mortality rate.
In the light of their experiences of urban guerrilla warfare, Robb & Matthews (1971) have advanced the view that, where rapid admission of casualties to hospital is possible, the advent of wide-spectrum antibiotics has rendered unnecessary the standard military practice of wide excision and delayed primary suture (DPS) of They make an exception of high-velocity missile (HVM) wounds, but are of the opinlion that in the case of low-velocity missile (LVM) wounds toilet combined with limited excision of entry and exit wounds is adequate (Fig 1) . In following cases so treated, we have observed good primary healing in at least 50%, but in very many other cases complications of varying degrees of severity have occurred.
Case 1 This case illustrates a common occurrence. Healing appeared to be complete on removal of sutures, but some days later the wound broke down, to form a troublesome sinus (Fig 2) . Subsequent exploration revealed a considerable amount of necrotic muscle in the bullet track.
Case 2 Nail-bomb wounds of legs. Initially treated by suture, penicillin and tetanus toxoid without excision. On admission to the Military Wing, forty-eight hours later, there was gross cellulitis of foot and leg ( Fig 3A) and at subsequent operation some metal filings were removed from the depths of the wounds (Fig 3B) . Case 3 Claymore-mine injuries of face. Initially treated elsewhere by primary suture of a large number of dirty wounds. There was facial palsy and at operation numerous fragments of metal were removed from the depths of the parotid gland and elsewhere in face and scalp (Fig 4) . Case 4 A small, apparently innocent wound on the shin, from a Claymore-mine explosion, had been sutured without exploration. When the patient was admitted some twelve hours later the leg was tense and swollen. Radiographs showed a small metal fragment in the calf. At operation, this was found to have lacerated both anterior and posterior tibial vessels and the anterior tibial nerve. Severe secondary hemorrhages occurred and repeated operations were necessary before the leg was finally saved. Characteristics ofHVMandL VM Wounds Attempts to classify HVM and LVM wounds on clinical appearances, without exploration, can be misleading, as illustrated by the following cases:
